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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM1

S IX T Y -S E C O N D Y E A R

ADVERTISING 18 N X W * AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON TO E
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

NO. 44
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COURT NEWS

H arvey B . W o lfe

|

(Greene County

Died Sunday A . M . j

R U B S SH O U L D E R S W IT H D IC TA TO R S

W om en’s Chorus

IntMiHmuuMiuHuuHUHUHuiuiuiiuimuuimiTiiuiHiuniiin

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

FARM BUREAU
WILL OPPOSE
AMENDMENTS

Harvey B. Wolfe, 63, died unexpectIn State M eet
edly at his home two miles north o f
—- ——
Clifton on the Springfield pike, Sun
Thirty-three members o f the Greene
day at 2:45 a. m. He had been serious-] County Women’s Chorus will pratily ill since the Monday previous.
1 cipate in the 25-year anniversary
He was bom in Pike county, August celebration o f extension service in
State fiscal and tax officials agree! lotte
Ja™ stown. They were
The board o f trustees o f the Ohio
- that a continuance o f the “ war boom” i rnari'ec*
4th, 1933 at Newport, 12, 1876, And formerly lived in Clin-; Ohio on the O h io‘State University
Farm Bureau Federation has reiterat
will stimulate a better financial con-! K^ ’ and have ^ een separated since ton county. He then came to Greene j canipus Oct. 10.. Tljje chorus is an ored its stand in opposition to all pro
county where he spent the greater ;ganization o f the home extension prodition fo r Ohio’s government, with a! 0 c ^'1.1’
posed amendments to the Ohio Con
shrinking o f relief rolls as a result o f
Alimony and attorney .fees are ask- part o f his Jiftv He had resided at]gram and has appeared in several
stitution, according -to a report o f its
improvement in private industry. T h e !ed in a sait for divorce filed ^ Nellie his present home on the Anderson1public presentations since its origin in
recent meeting, just received from the
new State Finance Director, R. R .i M- Leopald a^ainst Walter D- Leop- farm two and one half yearn. He was! March, 1937, J. Harley Waldron is
headquarters in Columbus.
Bangham, said that in all probability!ard’ whom she married July 31» 1933 the son o f Spntford and Alice Teeters ■director o f the group and Mrs. James
Emphasizing that it is not opposed
the spurt in private industry would be- i a^ Freemont,
Cruelty and gross Wolfe, and was a member o f W il-iHawkins is president,
to old age pensions and that it defin
gin to be reflected In increased tax nej?]ee] : are charged,
mington Lodge, No. 127 I. 0 . O. F. j Those in the chorBs from here are;
itely supports the present old age
recepits within the next few weeks.Lillian Burke in a suit against-Ed-; He „ leaves his .widow, Mrs. Minnie j Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs. David Markle,
pension
system, the board voted unanThe finance department recently antic ward Burke, Washington, G. H., gross! W olfe; daughter and three sons, Mrs.*-Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull,
mously against the Bigelow pension
neglect.
They
were
married
Aug.
I7,jF
red
Wilburn
and
Denver
W
olf,
near]
and
Martha
Turnbulj.
ipated a $2,000,000 surplus at the end
amendment (1) because o f its pro-,
j Cedarville; Harold at home, and Harry *
-— ->— . —j
*—
o f the year based on pre-wat condi 1935, at Brpokville, Ind.
posed 2 per cent tax on an unknown
~
—
|o f Xenia; four grandchildren; a bro-i
■’
■■■■
tions. A “ war boom” iii industrials
area of. real estate, (2 ) because it i
JUDGMENT ASKED
* ther and two sisters, Birch o f near ■C l l l t t O I l C o i l l l t y IVIcHl
i ,•
would hike this figure considerably,
provides for an earmarked income tax
Suit
to
recover
judgment
for
$625,
j
Sabina;
Miss
Daisy
Wolfe,
o
f
Wash-1
it was believed. Mr. Bangham sug
'( l V t
which would “practically preclude Any
Takes Own Life
gested on the other hand that an ad claimed due as the unpaid .balance on j ngton c . H. and Mrs. Dessid Brown
further
consideration” o f a construc
a
$2,125
contract
'for
sale
o
f
5.2
acres]0f
Columbus.
His
parents,
a
brother!
1
\ •
r
verse effect might be felt if pries
tive income tax program for the state
o
f
land
along
the
Wilmington
pike1
and one grandchild preceded him in j
Coroner1 C. E. ICinsel, Wilmington,
skyrocketed and discouraged buying;
General Revenue Fund, and (3 ) be
and furnishing materials and labor forjeeath.
(on Monday reported that Melville R
; fit u
}
* * * *
cause
provision'for an old age pension
construction o f a residence, has beenj Funeral services were conducted at j Oglesbee, 35, farmer; who owned exAs a part o f the federal plan to es
system
has already been made by
filed by Howard W. Guenther against j the Neeld Funeral Home, Wednesday’tensive land in Clinton county had shol
■tablish an ever-normal granary, gov
state and federal enactment.
eminent provided steel bins for the ' “ ®Ivin and Flos]d F* Filson' •T h e! at 2 P. M. in charge o f Rev. C, A. A r-i and killed himself wjth a shot gun.
The Farm Bureau directors-expressirovemmcnt-morteaired! ® omt> Federal Savings and Loan As- thur, o f Bowersville, with burial in! ICinsel said Oglesbee shot himself
storage o f
their
opposition to the second and
b
■"
h h 1sociation is named co-defendant.
.
.
in his head In a field near his home,
■ -v t
-^
'
?
t Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
corn .are being received in Wood, Dethird Bigelow proposed amendments,
' ■ $.*»i-l;
'»• V
<:*
His
body
was
found
/
near
his
home.
I
fiance, Henry, Putman, Preble, Ross,:
FORECLOSURE
i
'
providing fo r reduction o f the number
Ilis body was found several hours 'lat
REV. RALPR BANEY IN EUROPE
Miami, Paulding, Montgomery and
p
,
{
'
Savings ! Potato G r O W e T S Hold
o f petition signatures required fo r
er by his widow, Mrs. Lucile ShaneChampaign counties. In Paulding! Co
;a v i-a w
v r y x -io x a v iu
instating constitutional amendments
, ,
„„ „„„ ,
— is plaintiff m a mortgage fore-f
felt Oglesbee, Oglesbee'had been /ill
This is one o f the many unusual and timely pictures Rev. Baney
county approximately 100.000 bu. o f ,
.and legislative enactments because
,, . ■
*
, :
J
,,
,,
closure suit brought against Lulu M ay,
the past yea r..
For
H
igher
Prices
secured showing just how close he was able to rub shoulders with
this corn are now being stored by th e1
passage o f these amendments would,
Vai-ner, Jordon and Ida Robb, request-,
--------- ■
* He is survived by his widow, his
Europe dictators and to their unawares snapping scenes which he has
ogvemment.
it was contended, assure eventual aing judgment fo r $404,90. J. Carl i With war prospects a possibility it mother, Mrs. Florence Oglesbee; a
brought back and uses in his illustrated lectures o f first and informa
doptian o f the unicameral form o f leg
Marshall, attorney., *
I is said central Ohio potato, growers , son, Rendell, and -three sisters, Mrs.
tion and timely material. In one part o f his lecture he deals with
Gov. Brieker's appointment, effec
islature and other amendments long
have a combine and have refused t o ; Robert. Gillman, Mrs. Mayard Harris,
“ Herr Hitler, the Mystic Dictator” showing the rights o f Nazi and
tive Sept. 18, o f Miss Gertrude Jones,
fought by rural-Ohio, land would begin
DIVORCE DECREES
market the usual crop o f potatoes, es-i-both o f near Wilmington, and Mrs.
also “An interview with Adolph Hitler.”
Findlay, to be chairman of the State
the breaking down o f our present form
pecially
the
cobier
crop.
Most
o
f
the,B
.
M.
Cramer,
Altopna,
Pa.
Four divorce decrees have been aCivil Service commission, places the warded in Common Pleas Court a s1potatoes coming into the wholesale
o f representative democratic govern
Private funeral services were con
ment.
first woman ever named to this import f 0u0WS; Mary Massie against Oscar1market are from Michigan or the;ducted at the residence Wednesday at
Bridge Gives W a y A s
Opposition was also voted to the pro
ant commission. A majority of state, jviaKSjej on grounds o f gross neglect; swamps in northern Ohio. The qual- 2 p. m. Burial n Pressel cemetery,
posed amendment providing fo r a
civil service employes being women,j
j
f l0m John J. Rob- .ity cannot be compared with the,crop! near New London,
, Truck Overturns State.Board o f Education with the
Miss Jones’ appointment is especially j e r t g o n on gloss neglect charge; Hat- in central Ohio. It is said growers*
-------------- —-------NiiiiiiiiniMmiiiiiiiKmuiiuiiiuiHiiiniiimHiiiniiMiiiiiiiimf)
explanation that this did not repre
pleasing to this group, as well as t o jt -e D MiUers from wheeler W. Miller, have refused $1 a bushel and some!
A bridge on the Jamestown and
SCHOOL PAPER
various civic, serial and industrial
^r'
0
unds'
0f
(.(uelty,'with
the
mothhave
raised
from
250
to
300
bushel!
R
e
V
.
B
a
i
l
e
y
S
l
t
a
p
S
ji
Selma' pike gaye
way
some days sent opposition to a board o f educa*Wanted! A name for the new school
ganizations with which Miss Jones| erawarded custody o f two minor child-, per acre in and around western Clark,
tion but rather that the present pro
ago when a heavy truck passed over
has long been identified.
j ren. Geneva Me Naughton from law- country. If Europe does not take much
Forbidden Pictures impel’. The student submitting the i t The driver- felt the -bridge giving posal does not properly safeguard such
winning name will be given a year’s
a board from becoming a political
* * * *
J vence McNaughton on grounds o f of the nation’s crop of potatoes, the,
down but could not get the rear trucks
free subscription. The staff will choose
football, and that any future proposal
A charge that more than 3,000 Ohio! cruelty and gross neglect, with the price will drop,'as did American meat,
the three best nafnes submitted, and over, before both bridge ''a n d truck found necessary should be so safe
employers were evading workmen’s plaintiff restored to her former name, when England and France gave heavy,
landed in the ditch;. The truck over
the student body will vote which is
guarded.
compensation payments to the State!
1 ! orders to Argentine for meat for their
turned and burned as did the frame
the best o f these three.
Rrcposed amendments to the Na
NOTE JUDGMENT
armies. .
Industrial Commission was filed with
part o f the bridge. The driver sus
Each copy o f the paper will be sold
•/
tional
Cooperatives Marketing A ct,
Governor Bricker on Sept. 15 by the
J. W. Stephens has been awarded -a '
—--------—
tained cuts and bruises..
for eight cents with the exception o f
introduced in the last session o f 'Con
Citizens Tax League, an organization $492.12 note judgment in a suit d e d B a s e b a l l S e a S O I l W i l l
The. bridge belonged to the county
the Senior number, which will cost
gress by Senator George W . Norris,
which has been checking up state de against J. A. Lucas and Myrtle Lucas, 1
25c. A year’s subscription will cost and will be rebuilt at once.
and providing fo r minority member- .
partments fo r the last several weeks.
— !
SooirBe A t A n End
drily fifty cents, thus' saving the stu
ship o f non-farmers in the farm co
The League estimated an annual loss
ESTATES VALUED
j
.
dent who wishes it, fifteen cents. The
operatives, and the handling o f nonLETTER TO THE EDITOR
o f about $1,000,000 in the premiums
Four estates have been appraised The regular season o f baseball in all
following persons have been selected
farm
commodities, without precluding
paid to the Industrial Commission. for inheritance taxes in probate court leagues will end this week and atten-i
as members o f the staff:
them
from Farm Credit Administra
Dear
Editor:
An effort is now being made to clea rias follows;
tion will be diverted to the World
Editor, Vera Fields; Associate Ed
tion benefits, were unamimously fav
Some
time
ago
you
carried
an
ar
up these past-due payments.
, | Estate o f Jesse A. Baoford: gross Series. The New York “ Yankees” '
itor, Keith Wright; Circulation Mana-,
ticle on the Bigelow old age pension ored by the Trustees.
value, $3,800; obligations, $4,300, net ]laVe the flag won in the American]
gcr, Betty Truosdale; Business Man
In an address before the Delaware value nothing.
plan and the, referendum proposed. I
League and it is between Cincinpati;
ager, Harry Beemiller; Reporters,
Kiwanis Club, Secretary o f State Earl
like some others must admit I knew
Estate of Elizabeth H, Dice: gross and St. Louis Nationals, with the odds!
Wanda Hughes* Alice Hanna, Jack
Griffith stated that inquiry was made value, $357; obligations, $725; net favoring the Reds.
little
about it until that time.. Since I Fungus D isease On
j
■Huffman, Dorothy Gerhardt.
through the State Adjutant General value, nothing.
find it is a different plan and one that
In the harness racing field the senStenographers:
Eleanor Lufctrell,
Hybrid V ariety C om
several weeks ago whether or not the
will mean much to every property
Estato o f Mary A. Ellis: gross val-i 80n closes this week with the Grand
Frances Patton, Pansy Rose, Maude
Ohio1 election machinery could be us ue, §4,225; obligations, $?60; net val-! Circuit drawing the curtain at the end}
owner in the state.
Turner.'
A new threat to com farmers has
ed for registration o f those eligible ue, $3,465.
■•
j o f the Lexington! Ky., meet this week.
But property owners are not all to shown up in southern Ohio and In
for military service in the event o f a
Estate o f Mary M. W olf: gross'H ere it is that all the outstanding]
be hit, even the person'who would get
. LIBRARY
diana where hybrid com has been in
w ar emergency, “ In tlie event of an value, $1,867; debts and administra-i winners o f the season take a last fling
the
pension would be no better o f f than
An order has gone in for several
use. It is a fungus disease preying
emergency,
complete registration live cost; not listed.
; at the Lexington meet.
new books f o r the library. The many under the present pension he receives most often on what science has termed
could be. made withi 3 to 5 days. In
students who use -the library are eag today.
helminthosporium, a Greek word fo r
registration cities” , he explained,
APPOINTMENTS MADE
'
erly looking forward to having these Being thp owner o f a small farm and “ worm spores.” The plague is brown
“ there is a list o f registered voters
having business with an attorney in
Novlin A. Williamson has been nam- *f
new books on the shelves. ' ■
flat worms with stripes across the
between the ages .of 21 and 45, and in ed ■
a neighboring county I put a number back, that cause sudden illness to all
REV, RALPH E. BANEY «
executor of the estate o f = C O L L E G E n e w s
rural communities poll books would be Nellie Z. Williamson, late o f Sugar-}|
o f questions to him about the newest live stock that eats the fodder.
PICTURES TAKEN
nimtitiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiMmiiimuiiMtimiiMimimMiimiiiiimm
The young author, Mr, Bancfy
available. The school census and the
creek T>vp-> without bond,
The photographer visited the school pension plan and how it would effect
The disease also reduces toe crop
shown as he appeared in Munich
government census records would al
Herbert Spehard has been appoint-! Members o f Chi Sigma Phi Sorority
Wednesday and took small.individual tne. The catch in the whole plan is production and in most sections the
the occasion o f Mussolini's visit
so be available.’ ’
ed executor of the estate o f Miranda J enjoyed a Chili Supper and social
. ,.
,
.
.
. , ,,
pictures o f all students and teachers that few people think they have or live crop lias been reduced more than fifty
*«*.#•*.
C. Haynes, late o f Bowersville, under! evening at the home o f Miss Glenna'l H,t!fir' ,.In h,s ^
hand P°ckct * * in the entire school. These pictures on land valued at $20,000 an acre. I f
percent. It seldom gets on the ears.
For* the first time since the adop
§4,000 bond. Kingsey Johnson, F r e d ;Barore, Thursday evening.
L ake these picture3 by manipuiatSng will appear in the school paper from the plan is adopted and is to work I
One form o f the- disease is known as
tion o f the "Ma'ry-'Ann” ballot the
Ross and Fay Gerard were named ap_
it through a small hole in his coat time to time during the year. Pupils am told it will be assessed on the Stewart’s disease, that resembles the
Columbus primary election, held Sept: praisers.
; Mr. John L. Dorst, business mana- _ ,
..
who wish their own pictures may pur fractional basis of the $20,000 valua fungus growth. The latter follow s the
■ ■,
. ft. >___ .. This was his way o f snapping forbid19th, resulted in the nomination of *
chase these at the following prices: tion. Thus we all live on $20,000 value veins and the spots are longer. The
■ ^
o f tke C0l> >Bf ’ WaS m CinCinnatl den pictures of everyday life in Hittwo Republican candidates fo r Mayor j
land in Ohio. If the group plan o f
SALES ORDERED
t is wee on usmess.
Jer’s Nazi Germany, H is lecture at 12 for 55c; 6 for 15c; and 3 fo r 10c.
other form just spreads out from the
and the Democrats will be without a,
an acre of town lost together is the
Administrator’s public sale o f real
center o f infection.
I the M, E. Church, Sunday afternoon
candidate fo r this office at the reg
BASEBALL
method, then everyone gets in on that
Rev. Jamieson gave an interesting
estate appraised at $2,000 belonging
Some claim that the disease is the
;
on
Nazi
Germany
from
beginning
to
ular election on Nov. 7. The charter
The Cedarville baseball team is o ff plan. Anyway you look at it the land
to the Susie Stulle estate, has been or talk in chapel on Monday morning.
end is illustrated by pictures to be with a good start, Last Friday even owner, farm or town property, all will result o f the dry weather. While little
form o f city government, which adop
Scenes from ‘ Abe Lincoln in Illinois”
dered for October 14,
i shown at that time.
ted the “ Mary-Ann” or non-partizan
ing Cedarville defeated South Solon bo hit and as this 2 .per cent tax is a is known about either variety it is
Public sale by the administrator of! by Robert C. Sherwood were rend by]
ballot; places in nomination the two
Rev. Baney spent much time in Eu- with a score o f 9-1; and tuesday our constitutional plan it will be added to not often found when there is an aproperty owned by James. William j members o f the,Dramatic Club Tuescandidates receiving the largest vote
i rope and especially Germany where hoys won from Spring Valley, 10-4. your present one per cent tax, making bundance o f rain.
Keys estate has been authorized for j day evening. Officers for the year} ropo
at the primary.
Oct, 21,
were also elected. Neil Hartman was he was thrown into a concentration Harqld Corry pitched for t h e first taxes on all real estate three per cent
* * * *
^
j re-elected president; Clayton Wise- camp when it was found he had at game, and Elmer Brewer, for the or more, This would more than double Election Board Scans
one time written a book condemning second. Carl Cultice was catcher for our present taxes, small home and big
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation
CONFIRM SALES
} man, vice-president and Norman LinHiller’s rule o f Germany,
has issued a statement from its Col
both games. Bellbrook will play here farm alike.
Private sale by the administrator o f |ton, secretary-treasurer,
Bigelow Signatures
umbus headquarters that the organi
Friday evening on the college dia
The feature that will not be kept in
real estate owned by the Mary M.
zation Will oppose all proposed amond.
Miss Janette Neal was hostess . to FARMERS W ILL VOTE SOON '
front for consideration is the fact all
W olf estate, .to John H, Chitty, for
The Greene County Board o f Elec
mendments to the Ohio constitution.
members o f the Alpha Theta Tau So
this tax has to be paid by some one tions canvassed some 20 supplemen
$1,450, was approved,
The
Agriculture
Class
took
their
State SUpt, o f Insurance John A.
FOR A A A MEMBERS
or more persons, directly and every tary Bigelow petitions containing 1,101
The court confirmed administra rority at a dinner party Thursday
first field trip last Friday. They stud
Lloyd, who is also chairman o f the
*
one in the state indirectly, The man signatures, The board invalidated
tor's sale for $1,515 to Carl V. and evening.
Life Insurance Committee o f the NaGreene County farmers will vote ied selecting projects at the home of ufacturer will have an extra cost to
Bertha Drake o f real estate belong*
230 names as illegal.
tional Association “ fln s u ra n c e C o m ^ ^ ^
w ^
^
next
month fo r those who will direct Ernest Collins, William Strewing and force up the price o f his goods to the
Mr. John Moore, widely known lec
On the first set o f petitions there
Harold
Corry.
mismoners* bus called a meeting o f
_________________
turer and world traveler, spoke about the agricultural conservation program
merchant and he to the-consumer. The were 562 names thrown out o f toa
A
group
o
f
boys
who
had
been
on
the
.
this committee to be held in 9 !" “ *®'
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the “ Background o f the Present World for the coming year,
renter or. farm or town property will 2,101 names filed. The total names
agricultural tour through the East
Oct. 2. The meeting will consider the
Crisis”
b
e
fo
r
e
'a
combined
essembly!
Dates
fo
r
election
have
not been
find he will have higher rents to pay invalidated was 702 or 24 per cent o f
Clifford Tomlinson, Xenia, laborer,
this summer gave a very-worthwhile
possibility o f an interstate require
in many ways, to Margaret Robinett, Cedarville, R. 1 o f the Y, M. and Y, W. members Wed ] determined, but five days will be given
a total o f 3,432 signatures.
chapel program last Friday. Carl Culment fo r uniform war clauses in life
in advance o f the time.
nesday.
■'
.,.,-.1....
Robert S. Collier, Scarsdale, N.
Being
a
small
farmer
I
now
submit
ticc
led
the
devotions,
and
the
follow
insurance poiicies issued by the var
banker, and Anna Katherine Chew,
All members o f the A g Conserva ing boys described interesting parts my side and where will I get back the
ious companies.
NO TIME EXTENSION FOR
tion Association may cast ballots at of their trip: Robert Murphy, Arnold increase in this extra 2 per cent tax Greene County 4-H
Xenia,
William O. Closey, Springfield, tick
respective precinct polling Thordson, Kent Clemans, Kenneth when I must sell my hogs, wheat and
AUTO DRIVER’S LICENSES their
places. Members are those participat Benedict, Ronald Anderson, Wallace corn in a marker I have no control
Club To Broadcast
et agent, and Lucile A. Burke, Bath.
Charles R . Hook Says
Twp.
I f you want to drive an automobile ing or co-operating in any current
over
?
In
other
words
the
farmer
is
Bradfute, and Paul Dobbins,
The Greene County 4-H Club will
and after October ls t ( you must A A A program, and all persons who
During this program Wallace Col to be the goat once more, rich farmer
H e Is A gain st Repeal Branson Shanks, Jamestown, R. 2, on
have a new driver’s license. There will have interests in Harms within the lins was given recognition for receiv and poor farmer alike, and Ohio far- broadcast Monday evening, Oct, 2 at
farmer, and Lucile C. Lane, Xenia,
8 P. M. from the 0 . 8. U. station sit
be no extension o f time according to county that will participate or coing the State Farmer degree last June. owners may be forced to rent farm
Charles R. Hook, president o f the
Coluiribu*. Representing Greene county
advices from headquarters in Colum operate. The estimated vote is 2,200
land
for
cash
and
not
on
the
fiftyAmerican' Rolling Mill Co., Middlearc Samuel Dean, who gives a “ short
Prosecutor Holds Grand bus.
in this county.
fifty plan so common in this state.
NEW WILBERFORCE BOARD
town, in an address before the local
talk” . Xenia; Helen Tate, “ short talk”
In each precinct three community
There is time yet to consider the
ORGANIZED AND A T WORK
Federation o f Women's Clubs, stated
Bellbrook; Jack Huffman, trombo solo,"
Jury
U
p
One
W
eek
SQUIRREL SEASON OPENED
committeemen and two alternates will
The newly appointed Wilborforse pension plan more fully before Nov,
he opposed neutrality repeal. Being!
be elected. County convention repre board fo r the C. N, & I., recently met election. The more it costs to operate Martha Jane Turnbull, solo, arid Fran
MONDAY
BUT
FEW
GET
GAME
head o f the National Association o f!
■
,
. , , „
i Prosecutor Marcus Shoup states that
sentatives also will be named and and re-employed three former employ' a farm or factory the less labor there cis Patton, accompanist, Cedarville,
Manufacturers, he sta
ihe will request a week’s delay in con*
There was no great slaughter of! then a county committee o f three cs lot out by the tValkcr-Davcy board. will bo for everyone. This leads to im
bera with 50,000 associa .
, Vehlng the grand jury in this county
squirrels when the season opened on members.
Dr. Gilbert Jones was chosen profes proved machinery to eliminate all
realize that >var only means great loss
Mr. and Mrs, James E. Work of
for the October term o f common pleas Monday, according to reports, Some
sor
o f education. James Few, commer kinds o f labor. Let no one be deceiv Fort Morgan, Colo., are axpeeted to
In the end to everyone.
court. The new date will be Oct, Otli, say there is a good riupply in the woods
Mrs. Robert Nelson is confined to rial department and D, T. Murray; a ed in thinking they are to get spniespend the week-end with Rev. -R. A.
Nine cases arc up for investigation so but the dry weather makes it hard to her wheel-chair due to a fall when she
state position. James Byrd assistant ting fo r nothing.
Jamieson and family, enroots to New
locate the little fellows.
sprained bdth ankles.
Subscribe To THE HERALD far.
SMALL FARM OWNER
professor o f vocations,
York.'
’ ■ ..
■' .
v
-w.
.m
DIVORCE SUITS
Cruelty and gross neglect are the
charges in a suit filed by Francis' W.
Bogan, Yellow Springs, against Char-
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FROM C. D. FOSTER

— EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Editorial Auou.; Ohio New,jmper Assoc.; Miami Valley

Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 81,1887,. as second class matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1939
TORIES AND ROOSEVELT BLOOD MONEY
Across the Atlantic we find two old enemies, Hitler and
Stalin imbed together planning a division of Europe as if neith
er England or France were on that side of the ocean. Over on
this side we find the lion and the Iamb together in the battle
for neutrality repeal—-Roosevelt and his Wall Street friends
he termed publically as ‘ ‘Tories” some months ago. In as much
as Wall Street is the home of the munition makers this nation
awakes to find the Chief Executive a “ All things to All Men” ,
No one in public life has attacked all forms of big business
in this country as has Roosevelt, mainly to incite class hatred,
His cause for whom he termed the “ unfed and unclothed onethird” no longer can be fitted in the New Deal picture, Now
that He has cast his lot with those .whom he termed “ Tories” ,
including the Rockefellers, Morgans, A1 Smith, etc., we must
admit he is desperate in making good his covenant with Eng
land and France whether the country desired a. part in the mess
abroad or not,
At the White House door stand the image of the Du Ponts
who have New Deal blessing at this hour. They, are the larg
est munition manufacturers in/the world. At the door also is
the representative of the Du Pont family that has by marriage
contractual relations. It is here that war materials spread the
blood-money profits at the expense of the sons of draft age.
,
He has annexed the Wall Street fixer and operator that
"ruined Woodrow Wilson; that-deceived Hoover and cheated
the American farmer out of the $3 wheat only to see it paid
to Wall Street speculators,
Millions of letters are pouring in on Washington against
repeal of the embargo act. Sentiment finds the same cold
blooded aristocrat that moved from Fifth Avenue to Pennsyl
vania avenue,. Washington. With hand in glove with his socalled enemies— Tories^-he beckons your son of draft age as
gun fodder at the call of King George of England, the home of
the first Tories the" world ever knew, while poor Poland cries
aloud for that promised aid as the last opportunity for help
fades into the night.
.
’ By repeal the “ Tories” with sealed lips.will garner the
huge profits that will be collected from the consumers in this
country through high prices and later on twiddle fingers with
a thumb on each nose at the occupant of the White House.
If you have a son of draft age it is your son’s blood that
will be sacrificed that the “ Wall Street Tories” can gain the
blood-money profit as. they, did in the World War.
To the surprise, of the nation that old enemy of Roosevelt,
A1 Smith, of “ Derby fame” , now finds sweet communion in bed
with Franklin and will go on the air to sell the repeal plan to
the American people. No criticism can be laid at Smith’s door
for he is now where Roosevelt has always charged he was, a
tool of Wall Street. .
Congress should remain in session for the “ duration of the
war” as the American Legion asked this week at the annual
convention in Chicago. The nation has lost faith in Roosevelt
and will not trust him with international power under repeal
of the embargo act after the chapter he has just written in de
manding that we lift the legal barrier that npw keeps us on
this side of the Atlantic ocean.
•

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE TO
T H E SPR IN G FIELD L IV E STOCK
SA L E S C O M P A N Y
Phone 5942

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Sherman Ave

"—-Your eyes are worth the price of all the
glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pairt Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt
attention.

Dr. R. C. Wilkin
~

*

Optometric Eye Specialist
Over Woolworth’s

Xenia, Ohio
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IN THE CENTER IF DOWNTOWN
- Thk p*rf«ct location giv«,yo»
MtyoccoNtoaRpartsof G »
sfcioGtl— ami t h kltal o*>
commodatloM at tW Palau
will Maks yew «Mt ddljtafJl
You'll «n]oy As Cricltct T a w t
• Ami rdtattfon^y cidiO
m
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Th e M IA C E H O T E L
SIXTH * T VINE STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

GET JERSEY HERD SIRE FROM
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Every courthouse in the state is in
fested with investigators o f some sort,
especially that covering relief. There
is the regular examination of the
county offices as required by the state.
Then the state auditor lias examiners
on relief, and another set follows,
while the federal government has its
agents checking the state agents, all
doing business and hampering the
regular office force that is supposed
to care for county business. The plan
gives employment to that many more
Democrats as possible.
The Roosevelt administration is
trying to find some way to place the
blame fo r Ohio not getting the more
than a million dollars o f relief money
that was due the state a year.ago this
coming month, It wjll be recoiled that
this sum was held up on charges that
Gov. Davey was playing politics and
had not observed the federal law. Now
it develops that a deal had been en
tered into, between candidate Charles
Sawyer and the New Dealers to put
Gov. Davey in a hole before the Dem
ocratic primary and the pension plan
was the basis o f the effort fo blacken
the Davey administration. Davey was
defeated in the primary and Sawyer
was defeated by John W. Bricker. The
New Dealers were left holding the
bag as to payment o f the money due
Ohio; Cong, Jenkins introduced a bill
ordering payment to Ohio but New
Deal congressmen, smothered it before
adjournment. Now it becomes a cam-'
paign issue and all the big wigs in'the
nation’s capital .on the Democratic
side are urging that something be done
at once to pay the bill.

Uncle Sam asked Charles Lindbergh
to return from his stay in Europe and
act as a consultant in the war depart
ment on aviation matters. He knows
more about aviation that all the gov
ernment forces in Washington. He
also had first hand information as to
what Roosevelt nnd Hull were up to
in having this country back England
in the European war;
Like a full
blooded American citizen he exercised
his rights to express‘ his views on the
repeal o f the neutrality act. He. went
on the air without asking permission
from Roosevelt. In plain English
he gave his views and the nation ap
plauded him with a shower of mail.
Meantime down at the White House
was written an order by the White
House firing Lindbergh from his job. 1
By his speech he had gained the clis- J
pleasure o f our own dictator.
In .
Russia they shoot 'em down for vio- j
ating a command. In Germany and in
Italy they have equal punishment. In
this country, oven a freeborn Amori- J
can dares take issue with the'Hitler
in the White House. Eddie Rickenback ;
Or, noted air ace o f the World War, i
rushes to the defense o f Lindbergh
and openly opposes repeal of the neu
trality act.

W allace B eery In "T h u n d er A flo a t”

A registered Jersey herd sire has
been purchased b y William Conleyj
and O, H. Butts, Cedarville, from V. 1
D. Foster o f Manchester, 0 .
|
The animal is Wonderful Advancer,
Lad 400105, according to The Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club, 324 West 23rd
st., New York, N, Y.
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Fri.— Sat., Thrill N ites
“Chlekcn Wagon Family”
JANE WITHERS
LEO CARRILLO

Mr. and Mrs.
Smyrna, Flu., ar
Mr. and Mr- W
relatives.

T E C H N IC O L O R S E N S A T I O N !

Mrs. F. E. H
heart attack last
ill for some tjm
and is able to be
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Mrs. Margate
Jamieson, and
were guests o f
son, Wednesday,

Starts Sunday
three

ARTHUR PETERSON PURCHASES

days

OLI) KYLE FARM WEST OF TOWN
Arthur Peterson, Murdock read, whowns considerable land in that seetit.i
has purchased what has been knowr
for many years as the Kyle far nr, along the railroad at the deep fill. The
farm comprises1" 70 acres and J. If.
Andrews is the present tenant.

BEftTlJMfft

ia c k hmlev

Jif M-Q-MPioilut I

Mrs Ida Stori
day .for dinner,
Mrs. Paul Dun
111., Rev. and
Sugar Creek, an

CHARLES JOHNSON BUYS
The Jamieson;
Friday and SatFrank E. Wiley
ylile, Ind., and
Jamieson o f Ox

THE CARL ROSS FARM
The 100 acre farm on the Columbus
pike east of town known as the Car}
Ross farm, and owned by John Irwin,
S .. Charleston, was sold this week to
d ia r ie s Johnson!of this place. In the
deal Mr. Irwin gets the Johnson res
idence on Miller street.
OCTOBER FIRST SET FOR
SOWING OF W HEAT
The fly-free date for this section as
to sowing wheat is October •first but
there will be little wheat sown unless
•we have considerable rainfall in the
next few days. With less than an inch
of rain fall in this section in nearly
three months makes prospects for a
good , wheat start ' in the early fall
rather doubtful: Farmers are debat
ing what to do. A shower to sprout the
wheat and then a prolonged dry spell
would make a crop uncertain.

The, Herald learns that a flood of
letters from Central Ohio fell on Dem
APPLES AND GIDER FOR SALEocratic leaders iii W ashington urging
at Nagley’s Orchard— Phone 152F5
them to drop" the embargo repeal ad
vocated by Roosevelt. Columbus J)emFOR S A L E - Weedless homegrown
ocrats arc almost in a panic follow
Timothy Seed.
F. O. Ilnrbison
ing .the. recent municipal primary when
the almost solid Democratic German
wards turned Republican last week;
LEGAL NOTICE
reflecting strong opposition of that
element to the New Dealers in Wash To Dorothea L. 'Flomerfelt:
ington. It is said the mail was about
You are hereby notified that John
<3 to 2 in opposition to repeal of the E. Flomerfelt, your husband, has
arms embargo.
died, an action- for divorce against
cou in the Common Pleas Court of
When Roosevelt marched to the .Ireene County, Ohio, on the grounds
capitol last Thursday to deliver his if extreme cruelty and gross neglect,
“ embargo repeal” message, a delega if duty. Said cause will be fo r hear
tion of 200 women from a patriotic ing on the 7th day of October, 1939,
woman’s organization in Philadelphia >r as soon thereafter as is possible,
charged the Executive with desiring in accordance with the order o f the
blood money by his repeal for the Court..
benefit o f munition makers. The crowd
John E. Flomerfelt, Plaintiff.
o f women tried to rush the door keep (S-25-6t-9-29)
.
ers to get into the House bjit were Smith, McCnllister & Gibney,
held back by police. It is said the
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Democratic leaders became alarmed
at (the demonstration. Monday Roose
velt announced he had agreed.to some
changes, but not on repeal.
Thursday marked the 100th anni
versary o f Frances E, Willard, the
mother o f the W. C. T. U.’ Her'birth
has been observed in many ways and.
by many, different organizations.' In
the William St. Methodist church ,in
Delaware, O., it was in that bufid>ng that the organization was named
and it Was Mrs. Calista McCabe who
suggested the name. Miss Willard or
ganized the World W. C. T. U. and
later became its first president. She
gave her life to the cause she repre
sented and with it she did not over
look the opportunity o f aid all worth
while movements representing the
moral cause. Hers is the only statute
o f a woman in statuary hall in the
national capitol, a tribute which she
justly earned Sn the cause o f temper
ance.

KMUUMMMiMlUimiin

As the tugboat captain who joins the navy and wants to rig;ii
the war single-handed after an enemy submarine has sunk bis craft,
Beery Is his blustering best in “ Thunder Afloat” now showing at
the Ktate Thpater, Springfield.
Story of the Improvised subchaser fleet and its courageous,
untrained men who met the U-boat menace off the Atlantic Coast
In 191S, “Thunder, Afloat” combines sea action even more exciting,
than .that of “ Captains Courageous,” with a stirring story based
on actual navy history. -Chester-Morris gives his two-f‘sted sup
port as Beery's biiter tugboat rival and Virginia Grey as Beery’s
daughter is given her first important feminine lead

"Mr. Arthur (,u
and Mr, Harry
spent Monday an
■ton, Ky. for the
Messrs. John A.
Dukes and theii
races Thursday
Mr. and Mrs.
Monday for a tb
Diego, Calif,, to
in-law and daug
Clede Marlcle, wl
U. S. Navy and
place. They also (
up state indudin
les, San Francis
Valley with othe

FORD V-8
Keep your car serviced by good inspection,
lubrication and properly adjusted.

A ll work done on the Ford Plan, M aterial
Time and Charges

A

STATE

ThuraA
Sept. 528 I
1 Wk.

J

Wallace
Beery

Chester M orris
Virginia Grey

W e will call and get your car and promptly
do a first class job.

C. H. GERRON

Mr. and Mrs.
nouncing the mm
ter, Miss Alice,
son o f Mr. and i
R. R. 1, Springli
in Marion, Ind.,
lowing the marr
groom enjoyed
Michigan and C
side in Springfie

In

“ THUNDER
AFLOAT”
Extra—-“Artie Shaw’6
Class In Swing”
Short Subject '
Metro News

MAJESTIC

FORD SERVICE
Phone 8

WREN’S
1

(SPRINGFIELD, OHIO)

JOHN TRENT
IN

SALE

‘S K Y PATROL*

T
I

N ow In Progress — First Big
Saturday, Sept. 30th
W ren’s is preparing to move to their new store . . . before
leaving their old location they are staging a tremendous Removal
Sale . . . A L L N E W F A L L AN D W IN TE R M ERCH ANDISE
to be sold . . . the greatest sale in 63 yea rs!

The Family
SAVE

South Mi

«
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W ILL CELEBRATE THEIR

''I
FIFTIETH

I L o ca l an d P e rso n a l!

ANNIVERSARY

Sir. and Mrs. J, M. Bull will cele
brate their "fiftieth wedding anniver
Mr. and Mrs, Will E w ry o f New
sary, October 7th, 1939, at their home
Smyrna, Fla., are here on a visit with i
on the Columbus pike east o f town.
Mr. and Mrs. W m. Clemans and other!
relatives.
I They will receive relatives and friends
from two until five o’clock in the af
ternoon and from seven to nine in the
Mrs. F, E. Harper, who Buffered a,
evening. No invitations w e being
heart attack last Friday and was quite’
issued and the Tequest is made for
ill for some time, has again improved]
‘ ’ No Presents.”
and is able to be about.

i CHURCH NOTES I

The Research Club will meet Thurs
day, Oct. 5th at the hume o f Mrs.
Belle Summers.

Yellow Newtown. ^Spple
The Yellow Newtown apple, which
has grown for many years in Vir
ginia and is there known locally as
the Albemarle Pippin, was brought
to that state by Dr, Thomas Walker
who was a physician with the Vir
ginia troops during the French and
Indian war. After the defeat of
Braddock, Doctor Walker returned
to his home in Virginia and appar
ently carried scions of the apple
trees in his saddle-bag. These scions
were successfully grafted on trees
at his home in Castle Hill, Albe
marle county.

Immimiiimtiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiiti THE METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday, October 1st.
We shall observe Rally Day today
in the Sunday School and Church.
There will be a combined service be
ginning at 10:00 o'clock with the les
son session followed by the worship
service. There will he a short playlet
called “ An Evening With the Jones
Family”. The pastor will preach on
the Theme “ Character-Producing Re
ligion” . Let every member and friend
of the church be present on this Rally
Day.
A t three o'clock we shall • have a
Union service in the Methodist Church
at which time Reverend Ralph Baney
will give a Steroptican lecture'©q“ Behind the Scenes in Nazi Germany^
See further notice elsewhere in this
paper.
On Wednesday beginning at 11 o’
clock there will be hold the all day
meeting o f the women’s organizations
in the Sunday School room.

Bea’s
Beauty Shop

Mrs.’ Margaret J. W ork, Mrs. R. A. HOME CULTURE CLUB MET
Jamieson, and Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee
WITH MRS DELLA JOHNSON
were guests o f Mrs. Dorothy O, JackSon, Wednesday, in Dayton.
The Home Culture Club met at the
home o f Mrs. Della Johnson, Wednes
Mrs Ida Stormont entertained Tues day afternoon, with eighteen members
day for dinner, in honor o f Dr. and: and several guests present, In the ab
Mrs. Paul Duncan o f Coulterville, >sence o f the President, Mrs. Paul Orr,
III,, Rev. and -Mrs. Day Kennedy of: a short business meeting was con
Sugar Creek, a.id the R. A. Jamiesons.; ducted by the Vice-President, Mrs. B.
N. A dam s/ Mrs. V. C. Bumgarner
The Jamiesons had as their guests! read a very interesting paper oh the
Friday and Saturday, Rev. and Mrs.! life o f Anne Lindberg.
Frank E. Wiley and fam ily o f Rush- i Mrs. Willard Barlow, Columbus,
vlile, Ind., and Dr. and Mrs. S. R. who is connected with the Traveler’s
Jamieson o f Oxford, 0 . *
Aid Society of'th a t city, was present
and gave* a very interesting talk of
*Mr, Arthur Cummings o f this place the work .done by that Society which
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
and Mr. Harry Lewis o f Leesburg, was enjoyed by all present. The hos
CHURCH
spent Monday and Tuesday in. Lexing tess served delicious refreshments of
Ralph A . Jamieson. Minister
ton, Ky, fo r the grand circuit races. ice cream and cake .
'
Sabbath School and Church service
Messrs. John A. Davis and Lawrence
The October meeting will be held at combined in the Fall Rally Program
Dukes and their wives attended' the the home o f Mrs. R. R. Townsley.
which will be held at 10:30 A. M. The
races Thursday nad Friday. '
children will have a part in the pro
Manager Nelson Creswell of the gram; the Communicants class will
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis leave on Cozy Theatre wishes to announce that tell some things which they have
Monday for a thirty day trip to Sun on and after October first the time of learned in the special course given by
Diego, .Calif., to visit with their son- the first show will be 7 o’clock. Doors Mrs. Margaret J, Work. Mrs. Work ex
in-luw and daughter, Lieut. Com., La open at 6:4.5 P.-M.'
pects to leave next Tuesday for New
Clede. Markle,' who is chaplain in the |
York, and after a visit for a few days
U. S. Navy and stationed at thati
with
her sister, Mrs, Genevieve Bohlko
Miss Annabelle Murdock,, who un
place. They also expect to make a trip.I
and
family,
will sail from New York,
derwent; an operation recently in Cin
up state including stops at Los Ange- ’
cinnati for the removal o f a cataract October 14th fo r Egypt on the Amer
les, San Francisco and the Yosemite
from an eye, returned home this week. ican Export Line*
Valley with other places o f . interest. '
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject: “ Com
mitting Ourselves to Christ” . Leader:
Messrs Hai-ry .Haniman and Ralph
Elizabeth Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pullin are an Townsley and their wives spent. Mon
The Union Service will be held at 3
nouncing the marriage o f their daugh day and Tuesday in Lexington, Ky.,
P. M. in the Methodist Church in or
ter, Miss Alice, to Mr. Alvin Dillon, attending the; Grand Circuit races. '
der to. hear from Rev. Ralph Baney,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dillon of
a Jewish Missionary ’from Palestine,
R. R. 1, Springfield, which took place
Mr. R. A. Murdock, and sister, Ina,
who has experienced a German Con
in Marion, Ind., September 11. Fol left Saturday for Louisville, Ky., to
centration Camp, and other forms of
lowing the marriage the bride .and. .vsit with Dr. Walter Morton and son,
persecusion. His lecture is illustrated
groom enjoyed a motor trip through Harold. Ralph expected to spend a
and should be interesting.
Michigan, and Canada. They will re ■few days at the Association races ;n
T h e midweek service will now be
side in Springfield after October 1st. Lexington, Ky., this week.
takne up with a Comprehensive study
of the Bible, under the leadership of
the pastor,- beginning next Wednesday
evening at 7:30. The course just com
pleted on Teacher Training, under the
leadership o f ^Irs. •W. W. Galloway
has been very helpful, and shows the
need of further Bible Study by way of
preparation.
. ’
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 PM .

ANNOUNCEMENT

A ge o f Fresh Eggs

Miss Rachel Hartman for
merly serving
at The
Court House Beauty Shop
in Xenia, is now located
here in this shop.

The freshness of an egg is not
determined by its age, notes a
writer in the Philadelphia Record.
J, Hansell French, secretary of
agriculture, in response to queries
explained that the new fresh egg
law contains no time provisiqn.
Eggs cannot lawfully be advertised
as fresh unless they conform with
the following standards: The air cell
must be not more than one-quarter
of an inch in depth and must be
localized and regular; the yolk must
be visible but not plainly visible or
mobile; the white must be firm and
clear; the germ must riot show any
visible development. Properly main
tained eggs will come within the
provision of the law after weeks of
of storage.

PHONE 14
Cedarville, Ohio

COAL W eather
W E H A V E IN STOCK—

POCAHONTAS TREATED L U M P P R E M IE R R E D A SH E G G H IG H SP jU N T— Bituminous Lump—

P U R IN A FE E D S

C. L. McGuinn
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONES— OFFICE 3 — RESIDENCE 136

South Miller St.

'Hard-water curd makes the to pay for Permutlk Water
beard bard to cut. Boft-water Softening Equipment many
gives a quick, smooth shave. ^ times over.
Hard water uses twice as much
Would you like to try the luzsoap. It also scales up water- ^ury of a soft-water shave? We
heaters and pipes...shortens
will lend you a portable model
the life of clothes.
to use for two days, free of
Hard water costs you enough charge. Just phone our office.

Permotit

W ATM
S O P T IN IN O
IQ U IP M IN T

Soft water from every faucet

29.50

►
►

JTOPCOATS

► made of imported wool

t
With star honors divided throe ways: anioiu Norma Shearer. Joan Crawford and Rosalind Russell,
'The Women-” opens Friday, September- 29th at the Regent. Theater, Springfield, for a week’s engage
ment. Unusual in its premise of presenting one of the'strongest love stories to come out of Holly
wood in months, and yet never showing before the camera the masculine objects of the various wom
en s affections, “ The Women” may well he nominated as the mast, unusual production of any year. It
is decidedly top entertainment from every angle, with sharp, snappy dialogue, thrilling situations and
sets of eye-thrilling beauty.
•

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Minister
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a.m.
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Mr. H. K.
Stormont. Supt.
World Wide Communion Service,
Union Service, 3:00 P, M. (Note
time) in the Methodist Church, Rev.
Ralph E. Baney, Author-Lecturer,
World Traveler and Jewish Missionary
from the Holy Land will lecture and
show pictures. His theme:
“ Behind
the Scenes in Nazi Germany.”
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 P. M. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Krciti
.
zer.
Topic: “ Christian Ideals for Earar.
ing and Spending Money.’”
Retreat fo r Ministers .of Dayton
Presbytery, Monday, ,9:30 A. M. at
the Dayton Country Club.
Meeting o f Dayton Presbyterial,
Tuesday, 10:00 A. M. in our church.
Lupcheon at the U. P. Church at 12:30 P. M.
Advance announcement— The Mizpah
Bible Class will meet Tuesday, Oct.
TO at the home o f Mrs. Hostetler
where a com fort will be tied.

SHAVE!

> a ,4 l

Your Chance Now!
THINK!

W ith t h e w «acfift|ot. the ifioors
still on them i^^gkn^w Scots*

11:00 A. M. .

P O C A H O N T A S T R E A T E D EGG—

IS S P O I L I N G . Y O U R

It’s A ll A b o u t M en!

Cool W eather
Makes One Feel Like

1M0

tweeds are hereTlragM re virgin
wools for this fine M li||ed to p 
c o a t cam e direct frem’Sbotland.

Give This Store a Name

O n e o f our leading American
coatm akers cut them into g ood looking toppers, maintaining all

Our store has been entirely re-arranged and im

their rugged Scotch smartness.
S h o w e r -p r o o fe d ,

p ra ctica lly

proved for better food and courteous service. We
plan to open ready for business

wear - proof. You can wear a
Scotstweed ten months out o f
the yearl Now available in a
choice o f patterns and shades in

I

all models.

VOGUE

Place the name you submit in
the suggestion box in the Store.
The decision will be made in one
week and the name chosen will
be awarded.

SHOP
20-22 S. Fountain Ave

One School Teacher and one
College Professor
will act as
4
judges and sleect a name from
those proposed.
{ '

Sandwitches - — - Hot Coffee------Dainty Lunches

S P R IN G F IE L D , O .

Cedarville, O.

T U E S D A Y , OCTOBER 3rd

Ice Cream — — Soft Drinks

LEGAL NOTICE
• iiiiim it m iiiM iiiiiim M iiiH t iit M iH t f iiH it m iH iiin t M iM M M m ii

5 keep clear*

“ House e a ^
w i t h T r ig s ® *

!2

A W E E K W itt W illia m s o n

"T h e Williamson Heater Ctmpanv
1 thought I would write >t ti a i !■
you that 1 am welt satisfied Wilii *«
Trinl-ife furnace. Our house w ni»r* * i
rosier to keep clean than it used tc. 11 cluel.”
. ,
„ T,
Signed —Harvey P. Krare., >

I

f

.lit ;

FR E E :Furnace Inspection. E -1v ,.t mum
too much coal, Aid you have ton,r
—were your coal bills too In"-' - ' • ’
* winter? W e make free instroubles, do repair work. :

;e
v -x

C. C. B R E W E R

Elden Thorne whose place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 4th day of August, 1939,
lea M. Thorne filed her petition against him for divorce on grounds of
gross neglect o f duty and said cause
iwl come on for hearing on or after
November 4,1939, at which time judg
ment may be rendered against him,
(9-22-Gt-10-27) ’ MARCUS SHOUP
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

WILLIAMSON
“ TK1PL-1FE”

F u r n a c e s C le a n e d

Phone: Cedarville 125

CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK
MARKET
No Yardage— No Commission
Prices N et To Producers
Thursday, September 28

c
o
z
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“ MAN ABOUT TOWN"
Our Gang Comedy -------— Ted Hu&ings
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 1-2
.

Jane Withers — Leo Carrille

“CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY”
News — Cortoon — Sports — Travcltalk
Wednesday and Thursday, October 4-5
Rrian Ahcrrtc —* Victor MacLaglen

“CAPTAIN FURY”
‘ ‘World Windows” in Technicolor

1 —with ear; ■full time calling on
1 farm homes in Greene County. No
I experience required. Must be satia| tied with $30 a week to start, but
| evcellent chance to double earnings
I with company helps— sales, special
1 leals, attractive premiums (silver| ware, coffee percolators, sauce
| pans, etc.)
Wo supply complete
| stock of products—you pay when
| sold. Immediate earnings. No dull

1 medicines,-etc.
I —no obligation.
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HOGS
200 -— 225
---------- 7.15
225 ■
— 250 .......... ............ 7.15
250
275 .......................7.00
— 300
276 ■
300 up
180
200 ..........----- ___7.00
160 — 1 8 0 ..........
140 — 1 6 0 ......... ..............6.75
10Q — 140
. . . ^ „0 .2 5 down
Sows 6.50 dow n;- stage 4:50
L am bs__________ „ ____ _ 8,75
Plain Good
6.00 to 8.00
'Calves
................. 11.00 down
P la in ________
10:50 down

COMING SOON— “ W IZARD OF OZ”

•

9
•

9
•

Under Management o f Robert Cochenour

Details mailed free |
Give your

9

•

|
|
|
|
|
|
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I seasons—big business all year with |
I vvellknown line 250 daily necessities 5
| —coffee, flavoring extracts, homo |
age, |

I
F. E. H A R P E R
| Plumbing of All Kinds

| kind of car, etc. Address Box A, I S

'

&

-

| i

| care o f this paper.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29-30
Jack Benny — —— Dorothy Lamour

*

Is I W A N T A MAN cI

| Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot
Water
Heating
|f u r n i t u r e |
tllH IIIIIH M M IIM I t it H IM H M M lIH lIIII t i l l

! A NAME THAT STANDS I
I

!
|

FOR GOOD

f!

BUDGET (PLAN
AVAILABLE

j
ij

Adair’s I
I N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O. f

dESSSaSEi

Let us Quote you Prices

PHONE 21

1’

»

1
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WHO’S WHO IN DAYTON

LEGAL NOTICE

IMPROVED
I UNIFORM INTEtNAftONAI.

UNDAY I

S

chooi

wesson
IniJtutS*

fSahtaww fry Wtagro fiSw»W«r Unlaa,)

Lesson for October 1 ..
Lskmk) lublieti And IcrtptuN tcxti u?
tested inA copyrighted by XfiternAtJon*i
Council of Reugioua Education; W d Uy
psrmlssion,

THE INFANCY OF JESUS
LESSON TEXT—Matthew
GOLDEN TEXT—And they shall call his
Min* Emmanuel, which belnif <Interpreted
Is, God with us.—Matthew 1:23.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that The Ohio Bell Telephone Com
pany has filed with The Public TLTtili- j
ties Commission o f Ohio an Applies-;
tion to revise the Exchange Rate Tar- j
iffs fo r its Boweraville and Cedavville Exchanges, Sections 40 and 41, j
respectively, of P. U. C. O. No. 1, to 1
become effective on a date ordered by
The Public Utilities Commission.
The proposed change provides fo r
an adjustment in the rates fo r certain
classes o f service in each o f the afore
said exchanges, the adjustment o f the
local service area o f the Boweraville
Exchange to exclude the Cedafville
Exchange, the adjustment o f the local
service area o f the Cedarville E x
change to exclude the Bowersville Ex
change, and the application o f stand'ard toll charges for messages, between
said exchanges.
A copy of the proposed schedule
may be inspected by any interested
party, at the office o f W. M. Fryman,
Commercial Manager, the Agent o f
this company, 35 S. Detroit Street,
Xenia, Ohio.
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY,
■ By F. M. STEPHENS,
Vice President

Looking forward to an experience
in life which promises to be both in
teresting and profitable always
brings a glpw of expectation. Some
thing of that spirit should pervade
the Bible schools of our land as
they begin a six-months study in the
Gospel of Matthew.
Consideration of our Lord’s life
properly starts with the story of His
birth, but we reserve that for our
Christmas lesson, ’ Today we stress
the manner in which the Child Je
sus was received into the world.
Men then as now, were either for
Him or against Him. God had only
one attitude, that of loving protec
tion and preparation of His Son for
His ministry.
I. Christ in the World of Men.
The world of today i3 far differ
ent from that of the first century,
but the difference is all on the outaide. Almost breath taking have
been the developments o f modern
civilization, but thes.e haye not
changed the heart of man. H e still
fears and hates and fights and sins.
His attitude toward Christ is un
changed. There are still only two
classes of people in the world—those
who have received Christ and are
.saved, and those who have rejected
Him and are lost.
1. Against Christ. .
How do men show their rejection
of God’s Son? Just as they did at
His birth, by: a. Fear. Herod was
afraid lest the coming of this one
should result in the loss, o f his illgotten gains. His anger and fear
made all Jerusalem afraid, b. In
difference.
When the Wise Men
asked where Christ was to be bom,
the priests and scribes knew exactiy
where to find the facts in the Holy
Scriptures, but having done so, they
relapsed into utter indifference.
They had no interest in the fulfill
ment of the prophecy, c. Hatred.
Herod poured out the violence of his
heart by killing the first-born. He
. was the first of many who have raged
against the Christ in futile anger,
d. SoVrow. The tears of the mothers
of Jerusalem but foreshadowed the
weeping and wailing which charac
terizes Christ-rejection both in. time
and eternity.
2. For Christ,
/
Thanks be to God, there were
those in that day who were for Christ
and, like those who follow Him to
day, they showed: a. Spirituality.
Man have nriarveled that the Magi
knew of the birth of Christ. They
must have studied the prophecies o f
the Word and been responsive to the
teaching and moving o f the Holy
Spirit. Can we . say . as much for
ourselves? b. Interest. Not Content
to know and to marvel, they shamed
the priests of Israel* by their per
sistent interest in this great thing
which had come to pass. c. Love.
They brought themselves in worship
and they brought rich gifts from
their treasures. You can give with
out loving, but you cannot love with
out giving. d. Action. They came.
They persisted until they found the
Christ. Then, they listened to* God
and' protected His Son by not re
turning to Herod.
II. Christ in God’ s World.
Men had brought sin and ruin into
the world. They had rejected His
Son, but God still ruled and we see
Him protecting, preparing, and ful
filling prophecy through His Son.
1. Protecting. Men may hate and
geek to destroy God’s Son. Satan
may inspire them with ingenuity and
cunning, but see how the Eternal
One speaks to Joseph in dreams,
how He prepares a place of refuge
In Egypt and ultimately in Naza
reth, where the boy Jesus may in
crease in wisdom and stature and
favor with God and man.
2. Preparing. God knows of the
days of public ministry, which are
ahead and above.all, of that day
when on Golgotha’ s hill Christ was,In His own body, to prepare salva
tion for you and for me. God is not
.taken by surprise. He moves for
ward to the completion of Hia plan
with the stately tread of eternity.
3. Fulfilling. God also sees to it
that prophecy is fulfilled. We read
in verses 15 and 23, ’ ’that It might
be fulfilled” and in verse 17, "then
was fulfilled." God’s Word is always
sure, for He makes it so. His in
finite and eternal faithfulness guar
antees theiulfillment of every proph
ecy, yes, and of every promise o f
His Holy Word.
' Progress of Mankind
In my youth, looking at this man
and that, I marvelled that humanity
had made so little progress, Now,
looking at man in the multitude, I
marvel that they have advanced so
far.—George Gissing.
No Love Without Service
It Is as impossible for love to
thrive without service as for a
plant to grow without soil, Love
foods on what wo give, not on what
wo get,

SALE AUTHORIZED
Public sale o f real estate appraised
at $90 an acre, a total o f $3,918.60
has been authorized in the petition
case o f Selina Van Sickles against
Ethel M. Anderson and others.

f ir m s

Re p r e s e n t e d

D r. H . N . W illiam s
D E N T IST
Yellow Springs, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

. a p p r c ia t e

YOUR PATRONAGE.

Dr. SELLS
Dentist

H O M E S A V IN G S and

J. H. Markham

T. D. & P. A . PEFFLEY

L O A N ASSO C IA TIO N

IN C O R PO R ATED

V.
_____ ___
O f Dayton, is located at 8 North Main

Well known dealers fo r Ford, Mercury
Among the financial institutions of Lincoln and Zephyr Motor Cars. Watch
this part o f the State, there are in for^the 1940 models— they will be on
deed few which can show more sub display soon. Peffleys’ are offering
stantial progress than this one. It is some exceptional values in good used
noted fo r its sound, energetic,’ and cars and trucks.
The real test fo r an automobile is
conservative management, command
ing in a marked degree the confidence the manner in which it actually stands
o f their patrons, a condition that is up on the road. -The record o f good
performance o f the cars, that have
th aim of any executive board.
Money invested in the Home Sav- been purchased from Peffley’s is the
ings and Loan Association is loaned only testimony they need to offer to
on 'local real estate, based on conser- j Enin more business, They have esvative appraisals. Their service has tablishc-d their reputation upon reliamade possible home .ownership f o r . bility and real motor, car values. For
many individuals and it encourages! the cars offred fo r sale here have been
saving and thrift. All investments are >reconditioned and put in'shape to give
insured up to $5,000 by the Federal satisfactory service for the amount o f
Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-1 money expended. Whatever they tell
tion, assuring absolute safety. Their] .v°u about the cars they sell, you can
current dividend rate is 3 1-2 per cent. I depend upon their word. They invite
Those in charge o f this Association j y°ur inspection and comparison o f
- invite interviews or correspondence! prices. Investigate their easy paywith those interested in insured in- ment plan.
vestments.
M AY VACATE SALE
Unless payment o f the full piir-'
MOTION OVERRULED
chase price is made by Sept. 25, a re
.Motion filed by the plaintiff, seek cent sheriff's sale o f real estate to
ing a new trial, Has been denied in the John Matthews, principal defendant
taxpayer’s suit o f E. M. Anderson and j in a suit filed by Cora Matthews and
others against Frank W olf and others, j others, will be set aside and the prop.
..
■, . ,
sufficient exercise, sunshine and fresh
formrer members o f the Xenia Twp. erty re-offered the court in sustaining
air spell perfect health.
school board.
a motion filed by the. plaintiffs

With offices on Scond Floor, Pruden
Building, Dayton, is well known thru
his extensive practice, having served
this Commnjty fo r over a quarter of
a century. He is assisted by Dr. J. A.
ltase.
I f you are haying any trouble with
your teeth pr have not been to a den
tist recently, it will phy you to go in
and have an examination made. If
there is nothing needed Dr. Sells will
quickly tell you so. He will give you
expert advice on the care o f the teeth
and gums, fr e e . His service covers
all types o f dental work, Including ex
tracting, by Nitrous Gas or Novocain
fillings, -bridge work, new single
teeth or full sets. He maintains X Ray Equipment.
Dr. Sells cooperates with his pa
tients on an easy payment plan. Go
in.to see him'. He will be glad to talk
it over with you.

T . D . & P. A . P E F F L E Y , I N C . ,
FORD ■— MERCURY — LINCOLN — ZEPHYR
Watch For the 1940 Models— On Display Soon
Real Bargains In Good USED CARS —, Easy Payments

B A R C L E Y F IT T IN G
SE R V IC E SHOP

, .,
.
, „
. . _
. „ Located in the Canby Building, DayIn the Arcade Market, Dayton, fea-,
.
. ■...
ns
'
'
’
ton, which is Under the Efiicient Ditures a wide variety of Health Foods,
reftton o f BuUl D. Shank, ia open
including Battlecreek
Foods, Dr. j
from 12 Noon to 5 I*. M.
West's Mineralized Foods, Cellu and]
•—-------Dianiel Foods for Diabetics, etc.
j She features scientifically designed
Through the discovery o f viqtimns j foundation garments fo r your indiyid— what they are and what they d o - { ual n6eda and specializes in surgical
the medical world is form ing an en- j belts and supports
Smart-form gar
tirely new conception o f the causes;
*n
and
ments, style and line as dictated by
and development o f disease. The pion
Dame Fashion for today, are combin
eer in this research was a Dutch
ed
with propr mechanical and physio
Physician on the Isle o f Java who dis
logical
principles which make for
covered that his chickens which were
proper
control,
perfect -comfort, ease
fed on polished rice died, while those
fed on rice without the husk being re o f adjustment, etc.
This is the day o f specialization.
moved, continued vigorous. This sim
It
is the conviction o f particular peo
ple discovery started continuous ex
ples
that a specialist in close contact
periments which have proved the im
portance and necessity o f vitamins to ,’ with a fastidious clientele can offer
life health.
Through scientific r e - the highest type o f style and quality
search, these vitamins were isloated' service. Ruth Shank conducts such a
and classified as A , B, C. D, E, F, G,< service. She has made a scientific
each one important as shown by a b -1stady o£
contr° l and she ■?“ normal conditions o f various kinds r e - , ializes in service to the woman who is
suiting from the efficiency o f one or Hard to fit. Let .her solve your corset
|problems for you, She invites you
more o f these vihtimns.
to come in for a free figure analysis
J. H. Markham features foods that
with the assurance that no obligation
supply these necessary viatimns. They
will be incurred.
not only feed the body but they aid
in keeping its processes in perfect
Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 acres,
running order. Perfect digestion and
more pr less. Cash rent. To g e t
perfect elimination combined with

1512-30 East Third Street, Dayton

Street, opposite the Court House,

possession this fall for seeding for
..
.
...
, “
March occupancy. Address by mail
(4t)
"Farm,” Cedarville Herald.

|
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1512-30 E. Third St.

DAYTON

FU-5155
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WE GO ANYWHERE TO WELD
Steel, Cast Iron, Brass, Aluminum, Etc.,
■m.
Specializing in Farm Machinery and Equipment

!

AD-2692

MART

H E L W A G E N M U S I C C O .,
|

|

......

ztz z ™r

, 8 North Main

Opposite Courthouse

Dayton.

|

I

10 W. Monument Ave.. Dayton

FU-4939
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HEMOVITAMETER — DIAGNOSTIC MACHINE

f

Always Available At Office

J

642 WATERV’ LIET

DAYTON

PLAN------r-

I

f

|

Second Floor, Pruden Bldg. S. E. Cor. Fifth and Main Sts, Dayton
Dr. W. II. Sells

Dr. J. A. Klase

|
j
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EYE EXAMINATION and GLASSES ON CREDIT
I

|

---- ---- PAYMENT

|

GLASSES CAN PRESERVE YOUR VISION

Chiropractor and Naturopath

1

i

DR. S E L L S

URBAN H. BOLL

I,

Extracting, Fillings, Bridgework, Plates, X-Ray Your Teeth for Health

j
1

1
£ *

DENTISTRY

j

KING----- - BACH------ SELMER & VEGA
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BAND INSTRUMENTS
Accessories----------------Expert Repairing

' !
f
f

AD-4352

CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE 3 1-2 Per Cent

I i

"Dayton’s Finest Band and Orchestra Store"

|

^

I
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WHOLESALE and RETAIL

.

AD-6572

mentality o f The United States Government
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| COMPLETE LINE — DAYTON, HUFFMAN
and SCHWINN BICYCLES
Tires-—— Accessories
.
DAYTON

DAYTON

§

I | HOM E SA V IN G S & L O A N A SSO C IA TIO N ,

f

DAYTON’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE CYCLE STORE

421 E. Third St.

28 E. 4th. St.

Uere Your Investment Is Insured Up T o $5,000 by an Instru-
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MOTOR

f

Ready or Custom Made — Remodeling — Repairing

ROBERT N. HOLT, Prop.

INDIAN

I |

ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF FINE FURS

| |

H O L T R A D I A T O R and W E L D I N G ,
DAYTON

|

M. RETSKE

5

RADIATOR AND FENDER SERVICE

37 N. St. Clair St.

IN V E ST W IT H S A F E T Y

The F u r Shop
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MA-3022 '

Dr. F. E. Billette,
OPTOMETRIST
SPENCER’S 39 S, MAIN ST.

f

DAYTON

AD-8201
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D A Y T O N D A I R Y S U P P L Y CO*
| .'
i
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|
I
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FOR - —

5

DR. WEST’S MINERALIZED FOODS

I

CELLU & DIAMEL FOODS FOR DIABETICS

■ |

Pasteurizers. Coolers, Pumps, Separators, Milkers, Cappers,
Fillers, Bottles. Caps Crates Carriers, Cans, Brushes, Scales,
Tinware, Refrigeration, Wyandotte Washing Powders, Sterilizers, Etc.
1207 E. Third St.
DAYTON
FU-1621

H E A D Q U A R T E R S FO R H E A L T H FOODS

BATTLE CREEK FOODS

J
|
|
I
f

|

J
|

I

J. H. MARKHAM,
Arcade Market

—

—

—

Dayton
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Val Hagman Son
"EVERYTHING .IN LEATHER GOODS”

;

Dr. H . H . McClellan

|

(Former-Superintendent Dayton State Hospital)

|

miss opportunities for business and

/
•
Harness, Saddles and Riding Bridles— Everything in Dog Furnishings

|

PRACTICE LIMITED TO NERVOUSNESS

|

social advancement without a phone

Trunks, Bags and Suitcases — Expert Leather Repairing

I

and MENTAL DISEASES

f

a t homo. It costs little to have one.

136 East Third Street

DAYTON

i

ADams-5652

730 N. BROADW AY St.

DAYTON

FU-8422

|

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

T H E O H IO B ELL

TELEP H O N E CO.
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| ELMER ANDERSON,
TREE SURGERY

DAYTON

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

I

j

HOOSIER K IT C H E N U N IT D IS P L A Y

j

LOW C O S T ----------FREE PLAN SE R V IC E ------------ E A SY TERMS

1

i CARL D. HIMES, Inc.

No Charge For Inspection or Estimates
2500 Ome Ave.,

|
I

LANDSCAPlNcl

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN DAYTON
TA-3874

1
|
2

ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS
315 S. Main St.
DAYTON
FU-1442

1

R O B E R T J. W A R T I N G E R ,

t1
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I

Turn
Your W aste M aterials Into- Cash
/
•

1
i

Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags, Paper Sock, Rubber
Used Parts

* He will M l you that
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL
fives • better looking

f
I

AMERICAN WASTE MATERIALS CO.

sad store ecoaom/co/

|

ASK THE PAINTER

I

8

I
I

14 Fremont Ave.,

1-2 Blk. North o f Wayne A ve & Fifth st

PHONE FU- 5768

i

For Expert Spring and. W h eel Repairs

I

Acm e Spring and W elding, Inc.

I

VIAHNA’5

W E STOP

j

CwUrvlll*, Ohio

/

Shimmy, Tire Wear, Hard Stearing
Leaf Springs and Spring Repairs of all Kinds
112

Koowec St.

DAYTON

1718 Richaird St,

DAYTON

A-2D48 M

3
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DAYTON

Master painters tell you that quality gives satisfaction. Quelity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ash for—

C E D A R V IL L E F A R M IM P L E M E N T , IN C .,

Scientific Examination-and Fitting of Glasses

BEN KOPELOVE, Pres.
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GREEN SEAL PAINT

O P T O M E T R I ST

I

point lob.

Subscribe To THE HERALD
mm

h e r e a r e d e p e n d a b l e in s t it u t io n s a n d
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Old Bam Gub Stables
3,500 Acres o f Bridle Pnths- -In Hills and Dales

OPEN YEAR AROUND

PRIVATE LESSONS

HORSES RENTED

Plume WAlnut 0233

HORSES BOARDED
Dayton

KINO TULLIS, Owner
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